
Value, $6 oo
6 50 
8.00

12.00 
12 00 
14.50 
i 25

.-X; V'.

$3.35, 
4.35, 
4 90, 
7.00, 
3.00, 

10.00,

Men's Suits at
0000

0000

0»00

0000

0000

Men's Trousers, at .75,

Men's Trousers at - $1.00,
1.35,
1.35,
2,00,

Men's Overcoats at - 6.75,
7.35,

Boys' 3-Piece Suits - 3.00,

Value, $1.50 
2.00 
3-oo 
3-50 

10 00 
12.00 

4 5?

0Ê00
1/

00 00

00 00

00 00

The suits offered you in this “overproduction” stock sale ar 
in the same weights and colors that will be worn this fall, an 
right up to the middle of November. The vital point, however— 
the one that you should consider is this : Con I buv 0 suit for 
fall of present prices if I wait ? Indeed you cannot.

And that’s why we say it’s a good time to buy when we 
offer such prices as these

GREATER OAK HALL
King Street, Corner Germain.

SCOVIL BROS. & CO■J
St. John, N. B.

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.

ST. John, N. B., July 10, 1901.‘ If

Special Offer for This Weelv
Reduction of prices in our custom tailoring department is most

unusual.
In order to keep all the forces busy we’re willing to make some 

liberal reductions in prices of made-to-measure clothes.
The fabrics are of the kinds and patterns that have taken best 

with good dressers, and the making is first class in all details.
These reductions will induce you to help us keep our forces

busy.
Your choice from a collection of suitings, former prices of which 

were #20, #21, #22. Special price $ 15 00.

Men's Clothing.It's a Good 
Time to Buy

»
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me SKMI-WMKM. TELEGRAPH, h an sight-page paper and la published 
Wreij Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
gear, in advenes, by the Telegraph Pub- 
lining Company, of St. John, a company 
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Mew Brunswick.

587,480; whareas this year they have paid 
$29,000,000 on an importation of $192,1)00}- 
000. In 1890 the rate was 18.28 per cent; 
whereas this year the rate will not exceed 
15.5 per cent. In 1890 the taxee collected 
reached the high figure of $24,014,908 on 
a total importation of $112,765,584, or at 
the rate of 21.21 per cent.

The exact figures of imports for the year 
jurt ended arc not before us; but they 
will probably reach $192,000,000. Had the 
Poster tariff been applied to this volume 
of Incoming trade the people would have 
paid $5,000,000 more than they did pay. 
Just because we have had prosperous 
times, however, and the business of the 
country has enormously ex|>anded, oppon
ent» of the government Choose to talk 
about the total customs collections rather 
than the customs rate. One has increased, 
but ltlic other has been very materially 
reduced. And as we have said, the rate 
is all the government can control.

, ADVERTISING RATB9.
i Drdinary commercial advertisements 
baking the run of the paper : Each in
sertion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisement! of Wante, For Bales, 
Me., 50 ote. for imeertioa of six lines or 
less.

Notice of Births, Marrisgss and Deaths 
IS fts. for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
1 Owing to the considerable member of 
■emplaiuta as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub
scriber. and agents when sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
Ihe remittance will.be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
Orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com- 
|*ny.

All letters for the ^usines* Office of this 
paper should be addi 
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
all cetreepondenee for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACT'S FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
i "Without exception, names of new sub
scribers will be entered until the money 
Is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is: owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
poet office, whether directed to" him or 
homebody else, muet pay for it.

RULES FOR 'ODlRESFONOENaE.
Be brief, a' i fi-U ’ / ", ,
Write plehw •W'itOe specie! pains 

With names.
Write on one side of your paper only. 

‘ Attach your name and address to your 
•ommunieation as in. •evidence of gsod 
kith.

Write nothing for whiçh you are not 
prepared to he held perndnaBÿ reeponei

THE SPOILS SYSTEM.
reseed to the Tele-

Quite an uproar has been created across 
tile line over the removal of Mr. W. J. 
Gibson from the position of counsel or 
the treasury department at New York. 
Mr. Gibson was appointed during the 
Cleveland regime, and held a position 
which was supposed to be permanent. He 
was a gotd officer, and was paid $3,500 a 
year; but bis place was wanted for a frieiul 
of Sjcnaltor Lodge, the fire-eating ftnti- 
Brithtier, and he was displaced. The in
cident tends to «show that our neighbors 
arc ga ting away from the spoils system, 
in part at least.

Happily, we have nothing of this kind 
in Canada. The government officer who 
docs Iris work satisfactorily, and abstains 
from intorfei encc in political strife, has 
nothing to fear from a change of admin
istration. In the United States there arc 
a few officers W'lro hold permanent places; 
but for the must part a change of gov
ernment means a general change of office 
holders. This is a most pernicious sys
tem, and the public interest which has 
been moused over Mr. Gibson’s case indi
cates that the American people arc becom
ing ashamed of lit.

We.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 
EXRJCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES,

•* CANADA’S NATIONAL GAME.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Soml-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked 1o pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

r The question has again been raised as 
to wtliat is Uan-ada’s national game. It is 
ratlhcr suqirising that there Should be any 
doubt cm thiis subject, as we thought the 
matter had long ago been settled. In the 

(Hint cricket is the national$ same sense 
s]wnt of England, and base ball may be 
roocu.iid as the special possession of the 
United States, lacrosse is ours. It otig- 
'iiKutod among tile Indians along the St. 
lriwrence, was adopted by the white men 
who came to live in that section of North
America, and is today played on the same 
ground with an enthusiasm and skill of 
Which the ancient red man never dreamt. 
Lauroo-c lias never obtained a permanent 
foothold in these, eastern provinces; but 
in Ontario and Quebec it is essentially the 
grant summer game. No other country 
plays it, except in a purely spasmodic and 
experimental way, and by the title of 
origination and ]>o«sewii>-i it is the dis
tinctive national game of Canada. It ought 
to be played everywhere throughout the 
Dominion, as the sport of an athletic and 
vigorous race.

gmi-StttoUht ItUflïapIt
• T. JOHN W, B. I0T.Y 1C ISOt,

TESTS OF LOYALTY, -

Loyalty ja euoli a deep and important 
thing that we would refuse to accept any 
superficial or capricious teat of its exist
ence in any man. The citizen who docs 
not ostentatiously join in the singing of 
the national anthem, or who docs not îe- 
movc his hat during that exercise, may 
he at heart just as loyal as his neighbor 
who roars at the top of his voice and 
(wants to knock the hait off every uncover
ed head. Hi fact, the man who pompously 
parades Ills loyalty may be no more sin- 

tliun tiie man who persistently talks

CANADIAN PROGRESS.

The progiess of Canada since Confeder
ation liras liccn marvJHous. Our popula
tion in 1837 was 3,371,594, and in 1901 it 
will probably exceed 5,500.000. Within the 
same period our territorial area, by the 
addition of Manitoba, the Northwest, 
British Columbia and Prime Edward Isl
and, lias increased from 199,700 square 
miles to 3,470,592 square miles. In 1807 
we lrnil 2,380 miles of railway; fci 1901 we 
have 17,490. At Confederation our aggre
gate foreign trade was $131,000,000, and 
in 1901 it will exceed $400,000,000. In many 
other respects we liuvc expanded and 
grown strong; so that at 34 years of age 
wc arc feeling the throb of a robust na
tional life. All that, is required to main
tain this splendid rate of growth is unity 
of effort, and there is every promise that 
we shall have it.

«ere
of his honesty and virtue.

It would be an unfortunate thing if men 
were to be ticketed as loyal or disloyal 
according as they behaved during the 
einging of God tiavc the King or Rule 
Britannia. There is a sense of iudepend- 

and pride in every true citizen whichence
(would revolt against the application of 
audit a test at the whim of any number 
of his follows. As everyone knows, the 
flinging of the national anthem was rc- 

taunt .in tiie House ofpeat ell y used as a 
Commons by the opposition during the 
cession of 1900, and wc say that'the spec
tacle was as degrading as it way uncalled
for.

Loyalty with the Topes*-lias conic to be 
a football. They kick it about is though

conven-it were for that purpose. By a 
lent procéda they are able to classify Lib
eral» as being djaloyul, while they beast 
offensively of tiheir own devotion to the 

Wc arc not so silly as to question 
tiie genuineness of that sentiment in our 
political Opponents; but wc say it is 
neither warmer nop more sincere than 
that which Liberals fed. The day has 
gone by when loyalty can lie made a party 
test, or when the cry can be succcsslully 
used to serve .partisan ends.

COMMON SENSE ABOUT THE EXODUS.

When the Liberals were in op|iosition 
they laid a good deal to say about tiie 
exodus from Canada to the United States, 
and not without lau-c. On one hand the 
government of the day was giving out 
statistics respecting a large immigration, 
and on the oilier the census plainly show
ed that if the iniiiugiants ever entered 
tiie country they did not remain hire. 
That was the basis ot tlio complaint made 
by liberals, and it was unanswerable. In 
fa t, tiie only answer attempted by the 
Tories was it o t(ie effect that it was an 
imptriotie tiling to make so much ado 
over 'the matter, and wc frankly admit 
tlput lllic outcry which had been raised w as 
not in the be.-t of taste.

This; agitation occurred ten or fifteen 
years ago, and had not for a leng period 
bun heard of. Now, however, it lias 
been actively revived, and by the very 
men who u.-.ed to a-sc.t so ardently tiie 
inqioitaiice of - silence based on consider
ation» of patriotism. One can scarcely 
take up a Tory paper nowadays without 

•finding in it strong references to the ex
istence of an exodus from all parts id 
Canada, and within a day or two tiie Mon
treal Gazette undertook to deal with tiie 
matter in analytical form, province by 
province.

Tiie subject is one which calls for the 
exercise of com men sense. There lias al
ways been a considerable movement of 
population from Canada to tiie United 
States, and tlieie always will be. Jn good 
times fewer people will cross the line than 
ill hard times. Just now wc are having

crown.

A TORY FALLACY.
f

The ciL.it mis revenue for the fiscal year 
just ended Amounted in round figures to 
$29,000,000/ ulîuidi is *8,800,000 more than 
was eoilketcMl in 18A Our friends of tiie 
opiKisition will, seize ui>on this faot to re
peat tQuir "fhl'acious assertions with re- 
speut to Ltxuition, claiming till at Localise 
the sum paid in at the cusionns lms been 
larger than in 1800 the govei-.itueut has 
.tlliercsfore increased the taxes of the 
people.

Anyone who pauses to think for a mo
ment cannot fail to see the error under
lying such a contention. As we have often 
said, and ms every observing citizen 
known, tihe rate of 'taxation dins been ma
tte riaily rcdniced since 1896, and the vol
ume of -money collected is larger for the 
«mriiflc reason tlmt, notihwithstanding the 
low o;el rate, the people have chosen to 
iiiNlKHt very much more than they did live 
years <ago.

Thiis explanation is made clear by a 
glance at the traxle returns. In 1896 the 
.people of Canada paid $20,210,037 in cus- 

didies on an importation of $110,-

■— ym. ■ ■■***•

t

There is a curious old custom followed 
in Dunmow', Eessex county, Eng., which 
is to give a flitch of bacon to every wedded 
pair of a year and one day’s standing 
who, on applying for the gift, can swear 
tihat since their marriage to that date they 
have not Iliad a single quarrel. A jury of 
six spinsters and six bachelors sit in judg
ment o:i each case presented. If it is 
proved that in very truth the young couple 
are "worthy of 'the gift, it is bestowed 
with great ceremony and merrymaking 
and an honored record kept of the event.

The Split Parties. How Pat Broke the News,

The Boer war would seem to have at 
lcadt accomplished one thing. It has split 
the Liberal party (in England so that it is 
no longer a coherent aiid wdll-organized 
force. The disintegration has been going 
on since Lord Rosebery retired from the 
leadership, and unless Ihe can be tempted 
back into die arena of jmuitical iiolLtios it 
is hard to see how the party is to be soon 
reunited. The London Express, in com
menting on its condition, says that "Mr- 
Asquith seems the only poa-ible leader- -- 
Jjord Rosebery being excepted—who could 
unite tilie party witih any hope of a parlia
mentary victory in tilie near fut me. The 
Liberals in England seen! to be occupying 
a iKJsil.ion somicwiliait like that of the Demo- 
craitw in our own country. They have lost 
strength as an opjKHiition party, and it 
would doubtless be better Ixvth for the 
United «States and ( 1 icat Britain if the op
position i art lies wore sfionger in hot h 
countries. There is little doubt that the 
Demoeraits in the United Static and the 
Liberals in England will again enjoy poli
tical vikitoiies, but it will not be until 
each of them has consolidu-ted all‘its wur- 
ring elements for a united party.—BoetoRi 
lleraid.

Tim Casey and his friend Pat Kline 
Were btasting rock one day,
Wfhen a blast went off and blew poor Tim 
Clear to tiho milky way.

When Tim came down He came so fast 
He left his soul behind,

An arm and leg was all of him 
That they could over And.

The foreman said to Pat: ‘ Go home 
And seo Tim’s poor old wife,

And gently break the news to her 
That Tim has lost his life.”

SoPat went sadly to Tim’s home,
And when lie saw Tim’s wife 

Ife cried: ‘‘Did Mr. Casey have 
Insurance on his ldfe?

‘‘You hot your life he has!” said she. 
«.x„Hurrah for tha-t!” yells Pat;

"«can’t collect your husband, but 
We 11 help ye collect that!”
—'Mapley Week, in St. Paul Despatch.

PAIN-KILLER is the best, safest and 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar- 
rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and 
fcpraina it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

A very curious occurrence is reported 
from a village only 12 miles away from 
Athens, writes a correspondent. A sell 00'1- 
mistress, Who was recently a/pi>oi:ited to 
'the village of S.vlesi, on assuming her 
duties, discovered that 'her pupil-s could 
not understand a single word of Greek, 
which was also a foreign -language to their 
parents. The one language they spoke 
was Albanian. She immediately telegraph
ed how matters istood to the ministry, who 
sent an interpreter to her rescue. It is 
a common (tilling for the villagers of the 
Greek mainland to employ Albanian as 
their chief language, but this is the first 
and only instance where the Greek lan
guage is not spoken or understood at all 
in a place so near the capital.

J
/ Justice Landry is ia the city.

!
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BRITISH NAVY PROGRAMME
(Announced in Parliament Friday — New Battleships, Cruisers, 

Torpedo Boat Destroyers — Will Have Wireless Telegraph 
Instruments — Looking for Boilers.

and

(Bernard Baker, president of the Atlan
tic transport line) the well-equipped 
Maine.

All the new ships will be fitted with 
wirdcss telegraph instruments as will also 
all! the other British waitihips as they 
come in for rej>aiirs. Efforts are being 
made to overcome the arrears in shij>bml(l- 
i'Ng and, tilie secretary added, the govern
ment is now able tv supply guns as they 
are needed.

The secretary of the admiralty also said 
there was an absolute determination upon 
•tilie jiai t of the admiralty to find the best 
•type of bodiler, and the government was 
wuitdiing wi/tih interest a German experi
ment of combining cylindrical and water 
tube boilers in the same ship.
In the House of Lords.

London, July 5.—In the House of Lords 
today the Earl of Selbornc, first lord of 
the admiralty, in a statement on the pres
ent naval j>osition of Great IiniUiin, said 
that the remainder of the year 1901 would 
witness the completing of three armorcl 
cruisers of the Gressey class, four first- 
dlass batibette shijis of the class of the 
Formidable and two first class barbette' 
sluiijis of the class of the Canopus.

Lord Selbornc said the fli*st half of 1902 
would see tilie completion of two more 
vessels of the Oessy class, two others of 
•tilie Formidable class, one armored cruiser 
of the Monmouth class and three armored 
cruisers of the Drake class.

The first lord of the admiralty added

London, July 5—-In tilie House of Com
mons today, Arnold Forster, the secretary 
if the admiralty, announced that the year's 
ishipbuilding programme included three 
battleships of a norv iinjxrovcd class, six 
cruisers c*f the Monmouth class and 10 im
proved torjieod boat destroyers.

The battleships will be of 10,500 tons 
and 20 feet longer than those of the For
midable class. Their indicated horse power 
will be 18,000 and tiheir speed 18 1-2 knots. 
The armor of the new battleships will be 

btilt eight to nine inches thick. A pecu
liar feature of the new ships will be 6- 
'indh guns mounted in separate casements 
but enclosed in a boibteiry with seven, inch 
avnuoir. The ships’ armament will consist 
forward fire of two 12 inch gims, two 9.2 
inch guns a:id two 6 inch guns. The alt 
fire wiil/1 be of the same fonnidable chax- 
autcr. lit is

that the total number of destroyers built 
or building was 113 and of the five sub
marine vesstlls already ordered the first 
would be ready for trial next September.
Press Comment on the Programme.

Lundoai, July 6—The government’s ex
planations of the naval programme have 
failed to awaken gieat enthusdawm ; but 
they are regariled as showing that the 
government is ailive to the necessiitics of 
the case. The Daily Chronicle, which 
points out tihat, although Lord Selborhe 
dwelt uix>n the difficultly of getting vessels 
tinislhed to time, foreign j>owera like Japan 
have no diffieul'ty in getting enormous 
battleships built to time in British yards, 
publishes the contents of confidential rc- 
Inuts on the last manoeuvre of the Medi
terranean fleet, the substance of which, it 
dedal1- * is well ■ known to both France 
and Russia, although it has been concealed 
from the British public.

The gicfc of the rcjKirts, according to the 
Daily Chronicle, was that in 
the Mediterranean, batitlesh'ips have little 
chance and that British

a

will corn-thought these fchips 
pare favorably with anything building by 
any Eurojiesin power. The new ships will 
be named King Edward, Dominion and 
Commonwendith, to commemorate the great 
support rendered to king and country by 
hlie two gieat branches of tilie kindred

a aea like

power can only, 
be held by destroyers, such as in the 
manoeuvres found the fleet at sea and 
scnk every ship', it declares tihat both 
Admiral Fiethcr and Loixl Ohas. Berestord, 
of the Mediterranean fleet, liavo demojidevl 
destroyers, but tiluait none have as yet been - 
sent and tihoit it wjis those . manoeuvres

race.
The cruisers will be of 5,800 tons with 

a speed of 2 knots. Their armament will 
be heavier tihtan the Monmouth’s.

The new torpedo boat destroyers will 
he of stronger construction.

In regard to hospital Ships, the secre
tary of the admiralty 5»aid Great Britain 
now had in the Mcdiilterrancan, tlirough 
the ge'.ierosiity of an American citizen

which led Lord Beresford to take his re
cent action in criticising the naval jiolicy 
of t’he government.
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POOR DOCUMENT

tiliegood times
feducod1 to low proportions—lower than 
ever before. No government can control 
this drifting away of people who want to 
bolter their circumstances, and such peo
ple there will be while the world lasts.

’To talk only about the exodus from 
Canada is to leave out of consideration 
another and far more important phas2 of Professor Rucker’s successor in the presi- 

Whttt about dency of ihe British Association will be 
Professor Dewair, who will appear in the 
chair at the Beliaat meeting in 1902.

j PROMINENT PEOPLE. }
The Dowager Queen of Italy is about to 

establish an asylum ia Home for .the ohild- 
ren of murdered people.

this .migratory movement, 
tihe number of pcoii’e who annually come 
into Canada from the United States? \t c 
may not see many of them ait tills end of l’rof. Dr. Van t’Hoff, a Berlin chemist, 
the Dominion; but reliable statistics show is reported to be of opiuron that before
0.„ „« » -a ™
Northwest last year. Ontario also received wood 
many, and it is beyond que.fion that the
inflow of Americans ‘with capitol to in C. W. Marx, professor of mechanical
v« h„.a..mu a.» p-
portions. 1 h.s movement inward now ex pix)fosyors|iip of engineering in the Univer- 
cecds the movement outward, as we shall aity of Oincinnati. 
very readily anfT unanswerably i$iow.

Our. moin ng conlempoiaiy quotes the Mrs. llaimar Bass, whose engagement to 
a London curate has been recently un

official trade returns to show that there Qt>lulood, will, when «he marries, give up a 
is an exodus. It points to the figures of jointure of $120,000 per annum settled upon 
sd.itleia’ effects exponted, and complacently, her by her first hut.band's wifi, 
although rather unfairly, takes it for Ar(jhur> onJy HOn o£ the Bukc of
granted that no one will go to tihe trouble <j0nnaught, ds now a Bubailtern in the 
of looking at itlic other side of the account. Seventh Ilusaare. Physieally the young 
We propose to supply the missing infer- man ,is said tx> greatly resemble his famous 
mat,on and to show that the trade returns ^^nneeKroderick Uharies-the
neutralize rallier than sustain the conten
tion of tiie Sun. Going back as far as 1891 Some of the London iraipers have nick- 
iit will be found that in that year tiie named Sir William Vomon Harcourt "The

tii.t l*arliiamcn;tary AchUles,” because of his 
settlers effeo6 1 _ _ liabât of toiiiiKxrarily (retiring from WcsL-
•housVluold effects of pop e going out oi nijiister when affaira m ‘the House of Gomi- 
the country—amounted to $1,080,456; while moms do not go to his liking, 
the effects imported—that is of people 
coming into the country—amounted to Prince N ikita, of Momtenegro, who has 

already achieved tome literary reputation 
$1,778,556. Thus, measured by their cncct-, ilH author ot a drama, eutiitlcd The 
nearly as many people went out of the JCmprens of the Balkans, ds about to pub- 
country in 1891 as came in. llrnv did the lish a romantic novel, dealing with the

career of Ins ancestor, Duke toteiuren, ot 
Herzegovina.account stand last year? The exports of 

settlers’ effects amount:! to $1,165,893, 
and (the impoits to $3,905,410. That is to Lew among the great H ighland ohiettains 
say , while the outgo was over $600,000 less of today are able to «peak or read Gaelic

"..... », a.—I»-1—< "• â sffstïSSM ssjsrs
$1,-.130,851; yvliich [ilainly sliows flint fcivcr Ix,vlvc mtcrest du the ancient language, 
people are going out than formerly and He baa established Gaelic classes in van- 

coming in. The tide is ous Scottish centres.__many more are 
simply reversed. William Quillcr Orchardson, tiie lingüidi 

R. A., haa bvem elected a foreign associate 
of the French Academy of Fine Arts as 
successor to M. Bixwzik. Since 1895 he has 
been a correspondent of tiie academy. He 

The question what to eat in summer is , eccived a grand prize amd a gold medal 
of considerable inqiortanec to persons who ait lust years Paris exhibition.

WHAT TO EAT IN SUMMER.

are compelled to yvork during the hot sea
son. Nature, fortunately, does not make Theodula Ki^ot, professor of experimen 

t-dil p-yuholog} ait the i oliege dc France, 
such heavy demands upon man during high (,[1C founder of tihe llevcu Philoso-
tcmficraturos as it does in cold yveuthcr phkfue, yyill retire on a pension, at his 
and consequently the apfictilc is a little own request, at the bcypniiinig of Novetu 

„. ... ... r ., ber. Professor ltibot as the founder of the
off. The thoughtless man will frequently nt MuooJ ol fVyd.ology.
overfeed in hot weather, and as a result
suffers for his indiscretion. During a hot The Emperor of Japan line an allo-wance 
spoil extra food is not necessary, because of $2J)00,(J0i) a )’ cm r. ^ ^ ü8

and a great dead of weadtih m land. At 
trition, therefore only a very small quan- y^e <.j(,80 0f yhe (.Illinè^e-Japanese war, 
tity of substantial nutriment is necessary parliament voted him 20,000,000 yen, about

10,000,000 gold dollars, out of the indem
nity paikl by tihe (Jlnno^e.

there is no need for increased caloric nu-

to maintain the ordinary energy required. 
Light and easily digested foods should be 
employed. The heartier viands should be 
discarded as far as

The lato General Digby Willoughby, who 
possible, and plain died recently ait bis home, near London,

foods,, which arc the natural substitutes, ,'vua i"10 ,,11L9 wtio organized ^
.. 'the kingdom ot Modagaetar tor its future

employed. Owing to increased evapora- “nltlct Vrith France. He aled served with 
tien the system demands more liquids, disbinctiion in Baisutoland and against the 
and the best refreshment is pure, plain Zulus and returned *bo'South Africa, in
yvatcr. Spiritous liquors—which men take 1899, with the intention of ” “s

. . . ■ . , services in the Boer war. Ill health pre-
m winter to raise the tenqierature and yentod ,lt8 M doing, and he retnimed to
in summer to reduce it—arc yvorse than ixmdun without getting* further into Af- 
uselcss. Tlicy merely produce a tempoi- tica than Cape Town.
ary and illusive stimulation yvliich is quick
ly followed by a greater depression. It is 1>oat
a well established fact that the intern- gq yciire> j8 in every yv»y 
ficrate is more liable to sunstroke, and adapted for the duties involved .in his 
other forms of prostration due to heat, office, says Sketch. tuT
thun the temperate. Ice-chilled water is °booli.^Hifl luthier was assistant
preferable to iced water. Carbonated toper of manuscripts at tiie British 
yvaters, next to pure rvuter, are the best Museum, and thither the king’s librarian,
liquid refreshment. In summer our food ’who ls noartng lirai 06tii yc“1’. “''“m i°“

. . . the completion ot ha education, riaviugand drink should therefore be ot the q lcanin^ towards archaeology, Mr. Holmes 
simplest kinds.

Mr Richard R. Holmes, who has held 
of librarian at Windsor for over 

admirably

un-ompaniad the Abyssinian exirodition m 
1898, and tyvo yearns later the queen ap- 
iralnted him librarian at Windsw- m 
known a#A CUhE FOR DRUNKENNESS. known a« the author of the most auUbon- 

. . toitive life of Queen Victoma, aiid he is
Society is intensely interested in any an authority on the subject of boobhind- 

disoovei-y along the line of a cure for ing. One of Mr. Holmes' favorite hobbies
drunkenness. Tim bichloride of gold treat- “ uTb^fShS JT’tiTftv, “
meut has undoubtedly rescued many; but Academy and the New Gallery. Am en- 
it has not always succeeded, and name- thiL-iiustic volunteer in bis day, a retired 
how it is repellant to many. The latest lleutuiunt volonel, the librarian of the 
cure is simple and inexpensive, and does king still oueasional'ly enjoys a ay a 

. ■ ,1 , , ‘ . cricket, though he, too, finds Ins ohiet exnot require the lielp of either physician ’u ^'linU8.
or oiierator. The International Vegetar
ian Congress, now sitting in London, an- Mr. George Mackenzie Clark, K. C., who 
nounces that experiments made during retires from the position of chief so m or

of the C. F. R-, accepted that office an 
November, 18S7, and was made a querais 

Jkjtore 1887 Mr. Clurk
the last three inomtiis at tihe Woman’s
Inebriate Home at Toixjuay have deraon- 
«ffcraitod that a l^egatablc diet is an abso-

(.■o'-itiisel mi 1889. 
yy.is s nior jmtgc of the united eountns ot 
Nii'.ihmuheiilaiKl and Durham, suoteoding 

Boswell, yvlio ratured m 
he ‘had been junior

lute destroyer of the liquor habit. Forty
imitait os of the instiitubion, \ulio entered lK^

. . aril 18S2, lUKier Avieom — ,
confirmed dninkards, became tiotiid ab- jiuLg(1 ut the county since 1858. Mr. Llark
staiiuors as a result of tiheir daily fare was born ait Belleville in April, 1828, and 
w'lnemn fledh aiid fowl had no place, oilmated at Upper CaiuwHan - Jj

was railed to the ba.r in 1850 and practiced 
his profession ait Cobouig, where lie mar- 
riud, in 1850, a daughter ot Win. Weller. 
In 1851 he was eluiinnwin ot .lie Royal 

okures that inebriety among the London Coniiivhwion to inquire into all ^ralu'e‘^| 
slum population has declined steadily and taw eM^Oted^rith the lhat
periiranenitly wherever the people have 1883Chairman of the commiasion
been weaned from me.it. Vegetarianism ^(> oil the liability of the crown in
is heneeii'oi tli to be adopted by the Sal- losijeut of claims arising out of the hui11

Intercolonial railway, in 188,' 
on a commission to report on claims ans- 
inu out of the building of tihe railway 
through New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
known as the Short Line railway, and in 
1SS7 on a commission to report on the 
further piosecutiou of the lrient \ alley 
canal system.

Braiiiwoll Booth, who is at tiie liead of 
the social work uf the Salfiation Anuy, is 
a believer ici the new doctrine and de-

Vuit'.anints as a fixed feature of their tom- ing of the
p ranee work.

The Americans are alter the Rand mines. 
Tiivy cost too much noble Britxsdi hived to 
hand over to our American cousins.

Happenings at White's Cove. The Man With the Panama Hat.
looms on tiie socncWhite's Vovc, Queens Vo., July 5.—

Large shipments of straw heroics go from 
he:e every 'll ip of the May Queen 

The basket social held at Waterborougii jS ihii.h
Dominion day proved a grand success 3je moves in magnific-ewt style;

Rev. John Hughes passed through here uis wjt may be small or Ms lcaroing im- 
yesteixhiy on his way to the Southern As- mens*.
socket ion at Ucner.il Norton. He was col- They don’t take his measure by that
looting and taking sul»x:: ipt'ons for the He is ”it,” he is fierce, he is swift and in- 
jIonic M'is-ion Journal.

A Ico'.iure in Jomscg luill la-.t evening 
by Michael Kelly was well Hitteaded.

The fuiier.'! of Guildford, oldest child of 
Percy and Annie ( ameiQu. took place at 
Mill Gove this afternoon. Rev. R. Barry 
Smith conducted service.

Another great conqueror 
To dazzle the crowds toi< a while.

that is great and a head thatWith a pride

on

If he's wearing a panama hat

A man may have brains and a man may
ha vo 2Tol v.

A man may be scholarly, too;
A man may have bravely or patiently done 

What one in a million can do,
But he isn't the cheese : he is faded away, 

He’s a dead one, his chances are flat 
If he dares to come oujt in tihe light of the

Senator and Mrs. John V. Ellis return
ed yerterday from their European trip.

day
And not wear a panArna hat.

—Chicago Reoord-HeralcL
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